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Longing for the Day
by Joyce Rust

Our family loves the season of Advent.
It is a season of preparation, of waiting,
of reflecting, of anticipating the coming
of Jesus, first as a baby in Bethlehem
at Christmas, and on that final day as
the King of kings and the Lord of lords.
There is an ever growing excitement
in the waiting. The four weeks prior
to Christmas are observed as a time of
preparation, with Advent calendars, little surprises hidden behind numbered
windows, Scripture readings and carols
that express a yearning to see hope fulfilled.

daughter, Annelise, died on August 28
and our hearts are deeply saddened. It
is hard to believe that she left her earthly home three months ago. Our hearts
ache to see her smile, to hear her laugh,
and to enjoy a good coffee and a visit. It
has been a slow journey our family has
been learning to walk through. We’ve
been in a season of grief, sorrow, and
mourning, but not as those who have
no hope. We believe that for Annelise,
her Advent wait is over. She is face to
face with Jesus, worshipping in the
presence of her Saviour.

Our family pauses in the midst of our
busy schedules to come together around
the Advent wreath each evening for a
special time of devotions, reminding
us that “God is with us” and His light
shines in the darkness. We read prophecies of Jesus’ coming, we hear some
thoughts on the Scripture reading, we
pray and we sing “O come, O come Immanuel!” Our daughter, Naomi, makes
an Advent chain - strips of paper taped
together and interlocking like a chain and on each paper is a topic for prayer.
This year the chain is Seattle Seahawks
colours - she couldn’t find the red and
green paper! Somehow this time of quietly gathering around our kitchen table
prepares our hearts to celebrate our
Saviour and His coming into our world.
It gives us time to renew our joy, to give
us hope and to focus on Jesus rather
than on ourselves.

For the rest of us in her family, we
grieve that she is not here. But we are
not alone. God has surrounded us with
His everlasting arms, arms of strength
and peace, the arms of His people, literally hundreds of them! We journey
on because so many are holding us in
their hearts and bringing our needs to
the Lord in prayer.

Things are different this year. There is
an empty chair at the table as we gather
around the Advent wreath. Our oldest

We never dreamt when God answered
our prayers and gave us a beautiful
daughter 27 years ago, that she would
be called Home so soon to be with
her good, good Father. In the midst of
our sorrow and tears, questions and
unknowns, we are beginning to experience a new hope and a joy that runs
deep like a river. We know without
a doubt that Annelise is experiencing joy and life beyond what we could
ever imagine because of Jesus entering
our world and becoming our Saviour,
as John wrote, “For God so loved the
world that He gave His one and only
Son that whoever believes in Him shall

not perish but have everlasting life!” (Jn
3:16) Or when Luke wrote, “The angel
said to them, ‘Do not be afraid, I bring
you good news of great joy that will be
for all the people today in the town of
David a Saviour has been born to you;
He is Christ the Lord!” (Luke 2:10-11)
Annelise sent me a text message a few
weeks before she passed away, regarding
her future plans. It read, “I’m not worried Mom. God will provide and fill in
all the gaps.” So I look to the manger…
God has provided us with all we need in
Jesus, His Son; Peace, Joy, Grace.
Yes, this Advent is different, but God
is still good and His promises are unchanging. “Those who wait for the Lord
shall renew their strength. They shall
mount up with wings like eagles. They
shall run not be weary. They shall walk
and not faint.” (Is 40:31) So, we wait,
with thankful hearts, longing for the
day when Jesus comes again. Then, we
shall see Him face to face, in the same
way that Annelise is now experiencing
in eternity, gathered with all our loved
ones whose faith has become sight.
“Yes, I am coming soon.” Amen. Come
Lord Jesus. (Rev 22:20)

Exciting news for

prospective students!
Early Application Incentive

If you know someone who is considering CLBI
for the September 2017 school year, there’s an incentive to apply early! Students who apply before
February 28, 2017 will receive a $500 discount on
their tuition for the 2017 - 2018 school year.

Referral Discount

In addition, a student who refers a friend who
then also applies to CLBI before the February
28, 2017 deadline will receive an additional $500
off his/her CLBI tuition for the upcoming school
year!

*Applicants: Be sure your referred friend notes
on his/her application that s/he was referred by
you. Because your referred friends will be applying before the early application deadline, s/
he will also receive the early application discount for $500. It’s a win, win, win!
There is no limit as to the number of students
you can refer. Get busy encouraging your
friends to join you at CLBI and you could get
your entire year of Bible School for free!
Please note: Discounts in fees will be applied to
accounts on registration day. Only applications
resulting in a new full-time student registration
are eligible for the referral discount.

Presidential Call
Committee Update
December 2016
Greetings Alumni and friends of CLBI. Since Pastor Harold Rust’s resignation as president this past spring, the
CLBI board has struck a call committee to lead the process
of finding and calling the next president of CLBI. In this
we seek to understand God’s will and choosing: “the Lord
doesn’t see things the way you see them. People judge by
outward appearance, but the Lord looks at the heart” (1
Samuel 16: 7).
We ask that you continue to make the board, the call committee, and this process a matter of regular prayer. Further, as we continue this search we invite you to prayerfully submit names of potential candidates for president of
CLBI who you feel would be a good fit to lead the school
in this role and calling, along with some brief biographical
information if possible. We will be accepting names until
February 15th. You may submit your suggestions by email
to Pastor Jim Bredeson: revjim@shaw.ca

crossroads quaRterly
In an effort to be more economical and to be better
stewards of CLBI’s resources, Crossroads is moving
from 5 publications a year to 4. The school will be
saving money on postage, and have added pages to
Crossroads to increase content.
You can now expect to receive Crossroads in:
January, April, July, & October.

GO PAPERLESS

Once again, please join us in prayer.
On behalf of the call committee,
Dan Hagen

April 7-9, 2017
Grades 9 and up
Register at
clbi.edu/surge

To go paperless and receive Crossroads in digital form,
follow these 2 simple steps:
1) Go to www.clbi.edu and subscribe to Enews. You will then
receive an email with a link every time a new Crossroads
is published.
2) Email Avey (communications@clbi.edu) and let her
know you would like to unsubscribe from the Crossroads
mail out. Be sure to include the name and address to
which your paper copy of Crossroads has been mailed.
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the season of Epiphany, which in most of our Western countries to receive what God would reveal of Himself to us.
begins on January 6, the calendar day that early church tradition
set as the day on which the three wise men came to visit Jesus. Epiphany prayers often echo the theme of prayer for God’s
Epiphany means “to show” or “to make known” or “to reveal.” light to guide us and to reveal Jesus to us. Below is one that you
Christmas is over. We have celebrated how God has come into might find helpful as you make your way through this season of
our world and become a part of our lives in Jesus. Now in the Epiphany: Father, as Your light once guided the steps of the magi
season of Epiphany we watch as the truth about who Jesus is and to Jesus in a lowly manger, may it also guide us to Jesus’ presence
what he has come to do is further revealed to us. As we enter with us in each and every situation we find ourselves in.
into Epiphany one of the ironical things to note is who the first
people are who recognize who Jesus is. The first is a bunch of
shepherds who would have had none of the theological or Biblical
training that everyone in Jesus’ day would have thought essential
Pastor Karl Faltin,
to recognize this incredible work God was doing through Jesus.
CLBI Interim President

Sunday, January 1
Father God, as we enter into the New Year,
we pray that our hearts would once again
be focused on You through praise and
obedience. Thank You for always being with
us, and going before us as we enter this New
Year.

Friday, January 6
Protector God, we pray for the CLBI staff as
they are in-between leadership and are in a
time of transition. May the staff have unity
and be protected against any opposition
that Satan may try to bring against CLBI.

Saturday, January 7
Father God, thank You for providing CLBI
Monday, January 2
with so many volunteers who offer their time
Holy Spirit, we lift up Colin Hamm (Director
to the school. Continue to impress on people’s
of Maintenance) to You. Thank You for
hearts to pray and be active in it’s community.
creating Colin into the man that he is today.
As Colin celebrates his birthday today, we
Sunday, January 8
pray that You would bless him and continue
‘’Jesus answered him, ‘What I am doing you
to reveal Yourself to him.
do not understand now, but afterward you
will understand’” (John 13:7).
Tuesday, January 3
God, thank You for Your involvement in our Monday, January 9
lives. We lift up before You all those who Creator, as she celebrates her birthday today,
You would have attend CLBI. Create interest we place Marigold Christiansen (daughter of
in CLBI and it’s discipleship program for Mark and Avey) into Your hands. Thank You
potential students.
for the precious jewel that You’ve created
Wednesday, January 4
Heavenly Father, we stand in awe of Your
character. We pray that You would speak
clearly to those You would have attend
Catalyst program this fall. Use the Catalyst
program to refine students and to shape
them into Your beautiful likeness.
Thursday, January 5
Holy Spirit, move in CLBI like You have
never moved before. As the Board continues
their search for a new president, we pray
that Your Spirit would be leading them. We
ask for a strong sense of discernment for the
Board and pray that You would lead them to
the right person.

her to be. May Your joy fill this little girl to
overflowing. Open her eyes to see You and
open her heart to know You.

keeping them from vulnerability and may
they draw closer to You as they draw closer
to one another. We pray that the students in
this group would see You in one another.
Thursday, January 12
Faithful God, thank You for bringing Dr. Sonja
Dixon to teach at CLBI again. As she teaches
the Impact course, “Spiritual Formation ll”,
we pray the students would be engaged
and would put into practice the lessons they
learn. Use Sonja to speak to the students.
Friday, January 13
Loving Father, thank You for the children
who attend Chester Ronning school and for
the CLBI Service Practicum students who
are running a kid’s club there. May the CLBI
students be a blessing and a true reflection of
Christ to children who may not know You yet.
Saturday, January 14
Faithful One, we lift up to You Danielle
Kroeger & Lucas Meredith (Engage Students)
as they celebrate their birthdays today. God
please continue to shake their worlds. Tear
them down only to be built up into people
You’ve created them to be. Thank You for
the work that you’ve already done in their
lives.

Tuesday, Januray 10
Jesus, we lift up to You the Engage course,
“Foundations of Faith I”. Please guide Pastor
Karl Faltin’s words this week; may his words
be inspired by Your Spirit. May the students
Sunday, January 15
be rested and attentive in class this week.
God, thank You for giving the Engage
students the opportunity to learn from
Wednesday, January 11
Abba, we thank You for the Rust Pastor Harold Rust this week as he teaches
Discipleship Group and their leaders, Joyce “Foundations of Faith II.” Give the students
& Sarah McCrae. We pray that Your Holy clear minds and a readiness to dig into Your
Spirit would be vibrant in this group. Word. Be with Pastor Harold as he teaches
May the members break down the walls this course. Give him the words to say and
give the students hearts to receive.

Monday, January 16
Almighty God, we lift up Erik Rust (son of
Pastor Harold and Joyce). We pray that he
would have an incredible birthday today
and would be continually renewed by Your
Spirit as he strives to know and follow You.

desire in this course. We ask for openness of Thursday, February 2
the students’ hearts and a willing attitude to Heavenly Father, thank You for the members
embrace Your teachings.
who faithfully serve on the CLBI board. We
pray, as they meet together for the next couple
Wednesday, January 25
of days, that You would grant them wisdom
Father, thank You for blessing CLBI with and the courage to act in faith.
Florian and Kat to lead the Schwaiger
Tuesday, January 17
Discipleship Group. We pray that Your Spirit Friday, February 3
Father, bless Brinn Vegso (Engage Student) will joy to be in abundance within this group Father, we give You thanks for Julie Hamm
on her birthday today. Pour Your love and and that they would use their time together (married to Colin, Director of Maintenance).
compassion into her and continue to draw to be instruments of Your love.
As she celebrates her birthday today, instill
her close to Your heart.
in her heart the resounding truth that You
Thursday, January 26
rejoice over her and delight in her.
Wednesday, January 18
God we pray for Hans Weichbrodt as he
Father God, we pray that You would bless speaks on “Worship in the Vernacular” at the
Gillian Forstbauer (Engage student) as she CLBI plus event. Thank You for bringing him Saturday, February 4
celebrates her birthday today. May she be here and we ask that You guide his words Creator God, we celebrate the birthday
today of Avey Osterwalder (daughter of
reminded of Your great love for her and and actions as he speaks this evening.
Jeremy & Heidi). We pray that You would
may she continue to seek and know You and
bless her this day and that she would grow
Friday, January 27
grow in the gifts of Your Spirit.
Father God, thank You for providing the in spirit and truth and in the joy of knowing
Thursday, January 19
students with the opportunity to get involved You as her Heavenly Father.
God, thank You for bringing Jacob Thornblad
(Engage student) to CLBI this year. We ask
today that You pour Your Spirit into him and
bless him on his birthday. May Jacob find joy
in reading Your Word and learning about
Your character.

Friday, January 20
Father, we pray for Anderson and Kate Gael
as they teaches the Impact course, “CrossCulture Ministry Prep”. Thank You for his
passion for missions. As the Impact students
get ready for their cross-cultural ministry
trips, use this class to prepare their hearts for
everything You want to do in them.

in the Camrose Boys and Girls Club as a
Service Practicum. We pray that You would
nourish the relationships that are being
created through sports, games, crafts, and
other activities. Help the students use these
moments to show Your great love to these
children.
Saturday, January 28
Almighty One, we ask for provision as we
seek funding to build our new shop. You have
been so faithful to meet the needs of the school.
In Your prefect timing, we pray that You will
provide CLBI with a new shop building.

Sunday, February 5
Heavenly Father, thank You for Paul
Laferriere (Impact Student). As he celebrates
his birthday today, we pray that You would
bless him with strength and everlasting
comfort knowing that You are with him
wherever he goes.
Monday, February 6
Infallible God, grant Wayne Stender boldness
and clarity as he opens Your Word and
teaches “Biblical Worldview” to the Engage
students this week. May You be glorified as
students think deeply and truthfully about
all aspects of life and culture.

Sunday, January 29
“I love You, O LORD, my strength. The
LORD is my rock and my fortress and my
deliverer, my God, my rock, in whom I Tuesday, February 7
take refuge, my shield, and the horn of my Gracious Father, thank You for sending
salvation for all nations. Open the hearts of
salvation, my stronghold” (Psalm 18:1-2).
the Impact students as they study the Book of
Acts and prepare to serve as Your witnesses
Monday, January 30
God, we pray for Dean Rostad as he teaches throughout the world. Guide Dr. Paul
Sunday, January 22
“Relational Evangelism & Telling the Story of Gossman and stir in him a renewed passion
“The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom Jesus.” We pray that the students would develop as he teaches Your Word.
shall I fear? The Lord is the stronghold of my an immense love for the salvation given through
Christ, and a desire to seek the lost.
Wednesday, February 8
life; of whom shall I be afraid?” (Psalm 27:1).
Heavenly Father, thank You for CLBI’s
Tuesday, January 31
Monday, January 23
Engage Student, Olivia Mah. Bless her today
God Almighty, thank You for Mark Hagen Thank You Father, for giving us a Helper on her birthday. May Your Word dwell richly
and all the work he does for the worship to abide in us forever. Empower Johannes in Olivia and may she grow in the grace and
program at CLBI. Energize Mark as he Imberg as he teaches the Engage students knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ.
teaches the elective course, “Leading “The Power & Work of the Holy Spirit,
Worship.” Use he and his abilities to further Foundations of Faith III.”
Thursday, February 9
the students’ understanding of worship and
God, be with the Service Practicum Group
Wednesday, February 1
how to effectively lead it.
that is serving at the Community Church
Unchanging Father, bless Dr. Kirk Militzer Kids Club. Grant the students joy and
Tuesday, January 24
as he teaches the Impact Students “Church patience as they minister to these precious
Holy God, we lift up Hans Weichbrodt as History.” May the students gain historical children. Open the hearts of the children to
he teaches the course “Book of Revelation” perspective, learn from the women and men receive the Gospel.
to the entire student body. Give him the of faith who came before them and be in awe
necessary tools to effectively teach what You of the story of Your church.
Saturday, January 21
Heavenly Father, we pray for Your guidance
and for Your Will to work in the hearts of
those who are considering coming to CLBI.
Please use the student referral program as
a catalyst to those thinking about attending
CLBI in the future.

Friday, February 10
Thank You, Father, for the Service Practicum
Group serving at St. Mary’s Hospital. Give
these students compassion and confidence
as they use the musical gifts You have given
them to minister to the patients through
music therapy.

and growth for the students who are in
counselling this semester. Reveal to them
how You see them. Help these students to
rely on You in every circumstance and give
them strength to confront the areas in their
lives that need to be brought into the light
and surrendered to You.

Saturday, February 25
Jesus, thank You for Impact Team South
Africa. Please give this team Your Heart
for the people of South Africa. Open their
eyes to see the people and culture the way
You do. May Team South Africa sense Your
presence and leading.

Saturday, February 11
Lord God, You know those who are
considering a CLBI Internship this coming fall.
Give these students wisdom and discernment
as they make their decision. Speak clearly to
these students through Your Word and grant
them peace by Your Spirit.

Saturday, February 18
Creator God, we lift before You Cole Berg
(Engage student) on his birthday today. Bless
and protect him and continue to draw him
close. Fill Cole with joy and an intimate
relationship with You.

Sunday, February 12
“Yet I will rejoice in the LORD; I will take
joy in the God of my salvation. GOD, the
Lord, is my strength; He makes my feet like
the deer’s; He makes me tread on my high
places” (Habakkuk 3:18-19).

Sunday, February 19
“Then the LORD said to him, ‘Who has
made man’s mouth? Who makes him mute,
or deaf, or seeing, or blind? Is it not I, the
LORD? Now therefore go, and I will be with
your mouth and teach you what you shall
speak’” (Exodus 4: 11-12).

Sunday, February 26
Father, please give wisdom to Anderson and
Kate Gael as they teach the Engage course,
“Intro to World Missions.” Thank You for
giving Kate and Anderson such passion for
the mission field. We pray that the hearts
of the students would be ignited for world
missions this week.

Monday, February 13
Thank You, Father, that You planned from
the very beginning to place us in this time,
place, and culture. Bless Ted Hill and Karl
Faltin with wisdom as they teach the Engage
Course, “Faith, Media, Culture.” May the
hearts and minds of each student be open to
what You have to say about aspects of North
American culture and media.

Monday, February 20
Loving Father, thank You for Asher
Forstbauer (son of Denis & Andrea). Bless
him as he celebrates his birthday today, and
give him a bold and courageous spirit to go
wherever You call him.
Tuesday February 21
Thank You God, for Mark Christiansen
(married to Avey) and for all the ways You
work through him. Bless Mark today as he
celebrates his birthday. Thank You for the
work You are doing in and through his life.
Continue to transform Mark through Your
powerful Spirit.

Tuesday, February 14
Thank You God, for Derrick Boulianne
(Impact Student) and bless him today on
his birthday. Stretch, grow, and encourage
Derrick as he continues to dig into Your
Word and prepares to share it with others.
May he be a bright light shining truth to
those around him.
Wednesday February 22
Lord God, thank You for the gift of adventure
Wednesday, February 15
and exploration. Your creation is amazing
Creator God, thank You for the various and and points to You, our awesome Creator.
rich cultures in our world; for the uniqueness Please bless the Engage Course, “Outdoor
and beauty of each one. Open the eyes Education II; Winter Camp” and may it be a
and hearts of the students in the Impact time for the students to be challenged and to
Course “Intercultural Communication” that draw closer to each other and to You.
they may learn to appreciate and interact
positively with those from different cultures.
Thursday, February 23
Grant Your favour to Nathan Iverson as he
God our Protector, thank You for Your
leads this course.
promise to be with us and to work and speak
through us as we seek to serve You. Protect
Thursday, February 16
Thank You Heavenly Father, for the elderly and excite the Impact Teams as they are
in our communities for the wisdom they travelling to their destinations. Create unity
have, and the stories they share. Bless the among each team and grant them safety as
Sunrise Village Service Practicum group as they travel to their Impact destinations.
they interact with the residents. Fill their
hearts compassion with for the elderly, and a
desire to serve and know these people.
Friday, February 17
God our Healer, thank You for being close
to the broken and for revealing Yourself to
those who seek You. We pray for healing

Monday, February 27
Holy Spirit, may Your work be done in and
through Impact Team Croatia. Help this team
to adjust to the culture around them, and to
speak Your truth and love into the lives of
each person they interact with on this trip.
May their eyes be opened and let them see
You work in this place.
Tuesday, February 28
Thank You Lord, for the CLBI Shrove Tuesday
Pancake Supper. Bless this time of fellowship
and use the Community Lenten Worship
Night at CLBI to bless all who attend.
Wednesday, March 1
God, bless Felix Forstbauer (son of Denis &
Andrea) on his birthday today. May Your
mighty hand rest on Felix and may he grow
to be a man who loves You fiercely.
Thursday, March 2
Abba, as they celebrate their birthdays today,
we pray blessings over Jonah Hamm (son
of Colin & Julie) and Andrea Forstbauer
(discipleship group leader). Give Jonah and
Andrea sensitivity to Your voice and use
them to speak truth into dark places.
Friday, March 3
Father, Bless La Dauna Skeeters (Impact
student) as she celebrates her 20th Birthday
today. Stir up in La Dauna a deep compassion
for the hurting and broken in this world.
Pour out Your comfort through La Dauna,
and help her to always point people to You.

Saturday, March 4
Lord, we thank You for opportunities to see
how Your Word touches people across the
globe. We pray that You would give Impact
Team Mongolia rich opportunities to see Your
Friday February 24
hand at work in Mongolia. Open the eyes of
Father God, as students are away at Winter these students to see the work You are doing.
Camp today, we ask for good weather, safety
and a time of rejuvenation. Use Winter Camp Sunday, March 5
to stretch each student and to connect with “Many are the sorrows of the wicked, but
them through Your beautiful and snowy steadfast love surrounds the one who trusts
creation.
in the Lord” (Psalms 32:10).

Monday, March 6
Jesus, we pray for Sye Van Mannen as he
teaches the Engage Course, “Responding to
World Religions.” Open the hearts and minds
of the students to understand this material.
Tuesday, March 7
Spirit, we pray that You would move
among Impact Team East Asia as they build
relationships. May their time in East Asia be
inspiring and transformative.
Wednesday, March 8
Lord, we pray for the Vandermeer
Discipleship group and ask that Wednesday
nights would be a time where students are
encouraged and uplifted. Bless Chris and
Lindsay as they lead this group.
Thursday, March 9
God, bless Brody Hagen (son of Mark &
Jessica), as he celebrates his birthday today.
We also pray that many would come to CLBI
plus tonight and ask that Your hand would
be on the speaker.
Friday, March 10
As the Impact Teams are in the middle of
their trips, we ask Father, that You would
give them endurance, patience, and love. We
pray specifically for Impact Team Kenya. May
these students come back inspired and in
awe of the work You are doing in Kenya.

Wednesday March 15
In Christ we pray for the students visiting the
elders at the Louise Jensen Care Centre. Fill
their hearts with love and their minds with
understanding for the people staying there.
Let Your Name be known to the residents
through the witness of these CLBI students.

hunger for Your Word like they have never
felt before. Fill the whole group with the
Holy Spirit. Let them see Your power and
glory at work within their lives.

Thursday March 23
God, we pray that Your Spirit would move
in masses of young people this year. Fill
them with a desire to learn about You and
Thursday March 16
Father, bless the ministry that CLBI has with make CLBI a place where they can find that
the Grace Lutheran Youth. Pour Your Heart knowledge and understanding. Open hearts
into the youth and show them Your mercy, to you Lord.
grace and power. May they see that they
have a purpose in You, and that You will Friday March 24
Holy Spirit, we pray for the Quad Parish
never fail them.
Youth, fill them up to overflowing. Bless the
youth and the CLBI students as they join
Friday March 17
Jesus, we pray blessings today over those together to worship You.
who are celebrating their birthdays. Bless
Isaac Eeles (Impact student) and use his year Saturday March 25
at CLBI to make him an even greater light Father, bless CLBI financially. Give them
for You. We also pray for Faith Forstbauer funds to make all Your ministries possible.
(daughter of Denis and Andrea) and ask Help them raise money for the girls’ dorm
that You bless her on her birthday filling plumbing. Where there is a need, fill it Lord,
her with a knowledge of Your love for her. open the storehouses of Heaven upon them!
Bless her twin Joseph as well giving him the
strength and courage to follow wherever Sunday, March 26
Gracious God, bless Shawn Bird (Engage
You lead.
Student) on his birthday today. We pray
that Shawn would know You intimately and
Saturday March 18
Jesus, today we pray for Linaya Looy (Impact follow You with reckless abandon.
student) today as she celebrates her birthday.
Fill her with Your strength and love. Allow Monday, March 27
Linaya to bless the people that surround her Holy One, thank You for Finn Christiansen
in her life and give her courage to tell them (son of Mark and Avey). As he celebrates his
5th birthday today, we pray that he would
about You.
continue to take an interest in You. Open
his ears and heart to understand the Gospel
Sunday March 19
“He said therefore, ‘What is the kingdom of message.

Saturday, March 11
Gracious God, we pray for the future of CLBI.
Guide the CLBI Board as they continue their
search to find a new president. May he be
a man of rich faith, compassion, and vision. God like? And what shall I compare it to? It is
like a grain of mustard seed that a man took
and sowed in his garden, and it grew and
Sunday March 12
“But now in Christ Jesus you who once were became a tree, and the birds of the air made
far off have been brought near by the blood nests in its branches’” (Luke 13:18-19).
of Christ. For He Himself is our peace, who
has made us both one and has broken down
in His flesh the dividing wall of hostility”
(Ephesians 2:13-14).
Monday March 13
God, we pray that CLBI would be used by
You to form bonds between the students that
last a lifetime. Do good works in the life of
each student, and teach the students to lift
one another up in fellowship with You.
Tuesday March 14
Father fill Jeremy Osterwalder with Your
wisdom as he teaches the Engage course,
“Biblical Finantial Principles”. May this
class be a stepping stone to a life filled with
reverence towards the material gifts You
bless us with. Put in the students a hunger
to know more about You.

Wednesday, March 29
Jehovah, thank You for Denis and Andrea
Forstbauer and their willingness to lead a
Discipleship Group this year. We pray that
the students in their group would encounter
You each week as they meet in the Forstbauer
Monday March 20
God, today we pray for the Impact students home, and that they would find rich
as they return home. Help them hold onto community in this Discipleship Group.
and cherish the memories they have made
and let their stories fill us with hope for Your Thursday, March 30
Kingdom. Keep them full of energy and safe Almighty, thank You for the unique
experiences each of the Impact students had
on their flights home.
on their Impact trips. As they share their
experiences at CLBI tonight, we pray You
Tuesday March 21
Father we pray for Danika Osterwalder would use their stories to encourage and
(daughter of Jeremy and Heidi) on her inspire those who are in attendance at the
birthday today. Thank You for blessing presentations.

her with another year of life full of joy and
blessing. Guide her on straight paths and Friday, March 31
make her righteous in You. Thank You for King of Kings, as she celebrates her birthday
today, we ask that You would bless Avey
Your goodness Father.
Christiansen (Director of Communications).
Hold Avey in Your mighty hands and
Wednesday March 22
Jesus today we pray for the Rude discipleship continue to open her eyes to see more or
group. Give these students wisdom and a Your goodness and power.

DATES TO REMEMBER

ANNOUNCEMents

January 26th: CLBIplus - 5:30 pm supper, 6:30 pm session

Sarah Black and Eric Nordstrom (‘07 -’09) were married on
September 11, 2016.

February 28th: 5:00 pm - Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper
7:00 pm - Community Lenten Worship Service
at CLBI
March 9th: CLBIplus - 5:30 pm supper, 6:30 pm session
March 30th: 7:00 pm - Impact Team Presentations
April 7-9 : Youth Surge
th

For more information about one of these events, visit our website at www.clbi.edu or call the CLBI office at 1.888.672.4454

support financially
How can you support CLBI financially?
Through prayer!
By cheque – made out to CLBI
By e-Transfer through your bank: email to finance@
clbi.edu
By Visa or Mastercard
Through CANADA HELPS
you can do this by going to clbi.edu/supporters/financial-support and clicking on the “Donate Now” button
Pre-authorized Monthly Donation – contact Wanda at
inance@clbi.edu for more information
Please note that donations by credit card or through CANADA HELPS are subject to a service fee. 100% of donations
made by cheque and e-Transfers goes to the ministry of
CLBI.

SPECIAL GIFTS
Thank you to all supporters for remembering and supporting
CLBI with such faithfulness. Your generosity and prayers
are a blessing to every student that joins us! We would
like to acknowledge the following gifts from September November 2016 in the amount of $50,911:

Gifts in Honour of

Harold & Joyce Rust, Merlin & Joanne Rude, Vincent &
Mary Ellen Eriksson, Eunice Gulbraa

Gifts in Memory of
Ed Grue, Leona Fredrickson, Allen Severson, Clarence
Hellekson, Gerald Loberg, Annelise Rust, Kim Erickson,
Ella Rose, Arnold Krueger, Lola Alikson, Arnold Hoveland,
Brian Stolee, Annemarie Haerdi, George Osness, Sigmund
Nicole, Reta Jackson, Nellie Hoveland, Albert Pederson,
Shirley Lyseng, Marvin Roth, Helmut Roth, Herbert Forth,
Rev. Arnold Hagen, Nels & Sophia Grue, Peter Skretting,
Gladys Haldorson

Alisha and David McKay (‘01 -’03) are pleased to announce
the birth of their son, Levi David on September 16, 2016.
Shannon McKay (‘01 -’03) was married to Tyler Wald on
October 7, 2016.
Jenna Tysdal (‘10 -’12) and Derek Rohde were married on
October 8, 2016.
Anika Nottveit (‘08 -’10) was married to Edward Haarsma
on November 12, 2016.
Johanna (Svee ‘02 -’04) and Ben Haab are excited to
announce the birth of their son, Hudson Johan on
November 13, 2016.
Khara Thomson and Jarryd Doyle (‘15) were married in
South Africa on December 9, 2016.
If you would like to keep us updated with any announcements
or address changes please go to clbi.edu and find the
“keep us updated” options under the “supporters” tab.

CLBI FINANCIAL UPDATE
Thank you so much for your faithful prayer and financial
support. We truly appreciate knowing that there are so
many people praying for CLBI. God is doing good things
here and we trust Him to continue to provide all that we
need! If you have any financial questions please contact
Wanda at finance@clbi.edu.

Thank you to alumni who wrote prayers
for this edition of Crossroads:
Dani Bedard, Genevieve Annand, Matthew Wuthrich,
Julie Cameron, Tara Semmens, & Christian Haab

* All scripture passages, unless otherwise noted taken from:
The Holy Bible, English Standard Version
Copyright © 2001 by Crossway Bibles,
a publishing ministry of Good News Publishers. All rights reserved
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